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CHURNING MADE EASY

To Change an Ordinary Dash Into
Crank Churn Is ot a Diffi¬

cult Mnttcr

There are a large number of butter
makers who will use only the old
fashioned dash churn believi- - that it
gives the best results quality and
quantity of butter considered Tin
great fault of the dash churn is the
labor of operating it so much of the
exerted force of the operator being
lost on account of no machinery to

lT - tgTiumij tflU

FIG 1

utilize it as in the crank churn In
Figs 1 and 2 dash churns are converted
into crank churns In the device
shown in Fig 1 an old buggy wheel
can be used for the fly wheel All the
iron work such as the crank shaft
bearings pitman etc can be made by
any blacksmith at a small expense

FIG 2

The framework any farmer will be able
to make himself The two posts used
in the first device need not be very large
or heavy but just wide enough to per-
mit

¬

the wheel to turn inside of the two
supports on which the bearings rest
In the second figure an iron fly wheel
such as is found on an old cider press
is used It is adapted to a small churn

Orange Judd Farmer

NEW PAVING MATERIAL

Oakland Cal Is Trying an Experi ¬

ment ith Asphalt and Red ¬

wood Blocks Combined

Fifteen or twenty years ago a good
deal was heard of wood pavements for
streets They were quiet and smooth
and fairly well suited to the residence
districts of a city but did not stand
the wear and tear of heavy traffic very
well Then when the bloeks became
worn and rotten as thev did thev ab
sorbed disease germs and lessened the
salubrity of the neighborhood Of late
wood pavements have gone out of fash-
ion

¬

almost entirely Something new
in this line is now reported from Oak-
land

¬

Cal however and it may prove
so successful as to revolutionize the
ideas of civil and sanitary engineers

In Oakland the wear and tear comes
on a layer of asphalt which covers the
wood and not directly on the latter
The blocks are six inches square and
four inches deep They are laid on a
bed of concrete after having been
soaked in hot asphalt A mixture of
hard asphalt and California liquid as-

phalt
¬

in equal parts raised to a tem-
perature

¬

of between 350 and 400 de-

grees
¬

Fahrenheit is employed The
interval during which immersion lasts
is from three to five minutes This treat-
ment

¬

renders the bloeks waterproof
They are then laid from curbstone to
curbstone

A mixture of asphalt and carbonate
of lime is heated and poured upon
the wood pavement This is so soft a
liquid that it runs down into all the
interstices and even works its way un-

der
¬

the wood if there are any holes
there Not until thr fluid has been
poured on three successive times is the
surface properly covered and the spaces
between the blocks well filled Sand
to the depth of a quarter of an inch is
rolled into the asphalt when the last
application has been made of the lat-

ter
¬

The carpet thus formed has so
hard a surface that it Avithstands ordi

ftrj light traffic for two or three years
It can be renewed at an expense of less
than half a cent per square foot Ke

newal seems to be necessary where red ¬

wood is used but hard wood can re ¬

main bare for a longer time without in ¬

jury X Y Tribune

To Keep Out Tuberculosis
In keeping the herd of dairy coyrs

free from tuberculosis a few general
rules a least should be observed First
Jcnow ttiat the herd is free from the dis-

ease
¬

Then do not bring a new eow into
the herd unless she has been first tested
fey twhtmnHri If milk is taken to a
creamery and skim milk brought back
do not pf rwut it to be used till it has
been pastucrized This will not only
piake it saj 1o feed to calves but if it
Is fed to i will also prevent the dis-

ease
¬

being spread in that direction
trbich means jts getting a foothold on
the farce Do not under any cireum
jtances permit strange cattle to run in
the pastures or occupy the stables
Above all do nit permit a consumptive
person to take tare of the cpwj arm
ri iCieriew
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MACADAMIZED ROADS

A Prominent L A W Official Tell
How They Should Be Constructed

and Maintained

As the necessity for good roads in¬

creases more frequent attempts are
made bv the country road builders to
construct stone or macadam roads Of
course some of this macadamizing i

excellently done but the great major ¬

ity of cases are characterized by an
utter want of thai expert knowledge
which is required for selecting the best
materials and using them in the right
way Failures are especially numerous
in respect to the methods adopted
savs Otto I orner chairman of the L
A YY highway improvement commit ¬

tee
A stone road of any kind is neces-

sarily
¬

expensive and a poorly con ¬

structed macadam road always means
a waste of considerable funds The
subject is therefore deserving of es ¬

pecial study and the farmers may be
depended upon to familiarise them ¬

selves thoroughly with the principles
which have governed this work espe ¬

cially in Xew Jersey where so much
macadamising has been done by state
aid We may expect that in time the
construction of stone roads will be ¬

come as familiar to farmers as the
growing of wheat btit at present there
is very little general mtormation on
the subject

The two points to be observed in
building stone roads are first to pro ¬

vide a proper foundation and second
to roll and compact the stone metal
with the utmost thoroughness To be ¬

gin with the subsoil which is to serve
as a foundation for the stone must be
properly crowned sloping down from
the middle to each side of the road and
must then be rolled until it is abso ¬

lutely hard and smooth The road
should take its shape from the shape
of the foundation The stone is but a
covering or roof for the protection of
the ground beneath

The stone used should be put down
in layers not more than four inches
thick and it is well where several lay ¬

ers of stone are used to sort the ma-
terial

¬

and to use the larger pieces foi
the lower layer This sorting is done
by means of a rotary screen attached
to the rock crusher In building ma
tttdam roads in Massachusetts and On-

tario
¬

the lower layer is usually com-
posed

¬

of stone which will pass through
a hole 2y2 inches in diameter The sec ¬

ond layer usually consists of pieces
which will pass through a 1 inch
hole

Rolling is the most important rint
in the treatment of macadam or stone
roads A heavy roller should always
be used heavy enough to wedge the
pieces of stone firmly together The
roller accomplishes this by shifting the
pieces about until each is lodged firmly
between adjoining pieces which read ¬

ily explains the greater effectiveness
of the heavy machine Two things may
prevent successful rolling either the
failure to provide a solid foundation
or the practice which is very common
of spreading gravel or dirt over a layer
of stone before it is rolled The idea
of using such a binder is a bad mis ¬

take In ci iher event the dirt or gravel
getting between the loose particles of
stone will prevent their becoming firm
1 wedged A mixing of stone and
earth which is thus frequently brought
about in an attempt to build a macad ¬

am road is little better than an ordi ¬

nary dirt road indeed it is inferior in
some particulars The material in a
road thus constructed is sure to shift
about under the pressure of narrow
tired wheels which results in the larger
pit ces of stone working their way to
the top rendering the road rough and
uncomfortable for travel The best
way to help the stone to bind is to
thoroughly sprinkle it with water be ¬

fore and during the rolling process Al-

most
¬

every kind of stone has more or
less cementing qualities and its satura ¬

tion with water while it is being rolled
serves admirably to help unite the dif ¬

ferent pieces firmly The second layer
of stone is frequently of less thickness
than the layer below This layer should
also be thoroughly and repeatedly
rolled without the use of gravel or dirt
as a supposed binder and with the use
of abundant water to help in cement ¬

ing it After the layers of stone are
entirely completed and have been thor ¬

oughly rolled and packed it is well to
spread a layer of gravel by way of top
dressing and to roll that thoroughly
Better still is to make this layer of
Stone screenings which will unite bet ¬

ter than gravel does Tiiis dressing will
prevent wearing the macadam road
proper and as it disappears with use
and travel should be renewed from
time to time leaving the stone con ¬

struction below absolutely perfect
A macadam road properly built and

with proper slope to each side will read ¬

ily drain off water and snow The ob
ject of all road experts is to so construct
a macadam road that water cannot per- -
meate it If water is allowed to find its
way through the macadam road into
the foundation below it is sure to work
mischief and if the road is then sub-
jected

¬

to any considerable pressure
from the wheels of heavily loaded wag ¬

ons it is certain to give way Hence
the proper maintenance and care of a
macadam road are as important as its
proper construction If once the road
b damaged in this way the work of de-

struction
¬

is bound to continue It is
therefore as important to prevent this
first damage as it is to prevent the first
small hole in a dam

Taxpayers who are oblige to con
tribute to the cost of macadam roads
will do well to see to it that the work
is properly done The olj adage that
what is worth doing at -- 11 is worth do-

ing
¬

well applies with irresistible force
Many of us still believe that we can-
not

¬

afford in the United States to build
first class highways It is even mora
emphatically true that we cannot af-

ford
¬

to waste money in unsuccessful at- -
j tempt at macadamizing
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GIRAFFES IN AFRICA

A Few Specimens Have Been Found
In the Central Part of tbe

Dark Continent

From time to time it has been ru ¬

mored that giraffes existed in British
Central Africa on the Loangwa river
but although that river valley has been
frequently Mted during the last ten
years Iry Europeans no authentic in ¬

formation on the point has ever been
obtained says the British Central Af-

rican
¬

Gazette Recently however a
giraffe was shot on the east bank of the
Loangwa in the Marimba district by a
European prospector and its skin in ¬

complete sent in to Capt Chichester in
Mper nis country The hinder half of
the skin is being sent to the British
museum and it is hoped that a com-
plete

¬

specimen may now be obtained
The existence of giraffes in Marimba

is remarkable the area in which they
nre found is extremely restricted and
their number appears to be very few
The one shot however was in a herd of
about 35 The nearest country north
of Marimba in which giraffes are known
to exist is north of Mareres where the
Elton CotteriH expedition met with
them many rears aco To the south
Matabeleland is the nearest giraffe
country

FIFTY CEXTS FOR NOTHING
What will the inventive brain of man

do next This is a question some one
asks almost daily There is one though
who leads all others who for a quarter
of a century has been making fine latin--

Iry starch- - and to day is offering the
public the finest starch ever placed on
the market

Ask your grocer for a coupon book
which will enable you to get the first
two packages of this new starch RED
CROSS trade mark brand also two
childrens Shakespeare pictures paint-
ed

¬

in twelve beautiful colors natural as
life or the Twentieth Century Girl Cal-

endar
¬

all absolutely free All grocers
are authorized to give ten large pack-
ages

¬

of RED CROSS STARCH with
twenty of the Shakespeare pictures or
ten of the Twentieth Century Girl Cal-

endars
¬

to the first five purchasers of the
ENDLESS CHAIN STARCH BOOK
This is one of the greatest offers ever
made to introduce RED CROSS laun-
dry

¬

starch J C Hubingers latest in-

vention
¬

Miia Proctors Youthful Critics
Miss Mary Proctor the astronomer and

lecturer takes a deep interest in social set-
tlement

¬

work in the big cities and frequent-
ly

¬

gives her personal services toward enter-
taining

¬

poor children and adults Generally
her lectures are very well received Many
of her audiences often manifest better at-
tention

¬

than those drawn from higher cir-
cles

¬

Now and then there are exceptions
On one occasion a bright eyed little boy who
sat in the front row with his eyes fixed upon
the speaker was asked how he liked it I
guess he said it was pretty good but she
ought to talk about lions and tigers Thats
better tor everybody At another lecture
a youngster criticised her as follows Its
all very well to talk of weighing and meas-
uring

¬

stars There are some people of
course who believe that sort of thing but if
she thinks she can fool us boys with such
fairy tales shes very much mistaken
Philadelphia Post

Home Seekers Excursions via Bis
Four Route

To the North West Northwest South-
west

¬

South and Southeast Selling dates
August 15th September 5th and 19th and
on October 3d and 17th 1899 at one fare
pins 8200 to authorised points in the fol ¬

lowing states Alabama Arizona Arkan ¬

sas British Columbia Colorado Florida
Georgia Iowa Indian Territory Idaho
Kansas Kentucky Louisiana Michigan
Slinnesota Mississippi Missouri Montana
Manitoba New Mexico Nebraska North
Carolina North Dakota Oregon Okla ¬

homa South Carolina South Dakota Texas
I tab Virginia Wisconsin Wyoming
Washington For full information and par¬

ticulars as to rates routes tickets limits
stop over privileges etc call on Agents

Big Four Route or address the under-
signed

¬

W P Deppe A G P T Agt
Warren J Lynch Gen Pass Tkt Agt
Cincinnati O
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Did you e er kiss a girl when she
t looking He Yes but onlv once

e made me do it over again when she was
iking Town T apics
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The Best Man Wins
Prize fighting may not be a pleasant sub¬

ject but it teaches a lesson nevertheless
the inability of man to hold the champion-
ship

¬

for any length of time How unlike
that great champion of health Hostetters
Stomach Hitters which has never been
beaten and for fifty years has met and con-
quered

¬

the worst cases of constipation dys-
pepsia

¬

biliousness and liver trouble See
that a private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle

Looks All Riffht
Doesnt the bicycle make you feel

younger asked the expert
ell I wont exactly say that replied

the elderly novice but it certainly makes
me look vounger

How is that
Why to sail through space as I occa-

sionally
¬

do certainly gives the appearance of
youthful activity no matter how I may feel
about it Buffalo News

Non Territorial Expansion
Means paying rent for a poor farm Now
is the time to secure a good farm on the
line of the Chicago Milwaukee St Paul
Railway in Marinette County Wisconsin
where the crops are of the best work plen-
ty

¬

fine markets excellent climate pure
soft water land sold cheap and en long
time -- Why rent a farm when you can buy
one for less than vou pay for rent Address
C E Rollins Land Agent 161 La Salle St
Chicago 111

Wanted His Record Corrected
You are charged with scorching said

the magistrate in a stern voice The po-
liceman

¬

who overhauled you says you were
going at least 15 miles an hour

There must be some mistake about this
your honor I was

Oh yes of course of course they ail
claim that

But your honor continued the bicyclist
I am positive that I was going at least

20 miles an hour Ohio State Journal

Do Yonr Feet Ache nnd Burn
Shake into your shoes Allens Foot Ease

a powder for the feet It makes tight or
New Shoes feel Easy Cures Corns Bun-
ions

¬

Swollen Smarting Hot Callous Sore
and Sweating Feet All Druggists and Shoe
Stores sell it 25c Sample sent FREE Ad-
dress

¬

Allen S Olmsted Le Roy N Y

Preaching and Practice
The man who invented a perfect method

for the culture of the memory forgot his hat
The man who wrote a book instructing man-
kind

¬

how to live a hundred years died at 88
The woman who wrote a book to prove that
there is no death has buried two husbands
Christian Register

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of Guoves Tastkles
Chill TOXIC It is simply iron and quinine ir
a tasteless form N re no nay Price50c

English as Written in Austria
This curious attempt at English was

copied the other day from the label of a
bottle of kummel at Kitzbuhel This fine
aromatical liquor of cumin being carefullst
destillated by me from exquisite green
cumin must be recommended at the best as
an excellent and savory hygienical middle

N Y Tribune

To Cure a Cold In One y
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure 25c

Crowded Out
Crowded out to make room for more in-

teresting
¬

matter remarked the editor as
he shoved aside a plate of beans and tackled
pie Ohio State Journal

Remember that Putnam Fadeless Dyes
are the only dyes in the world that are
guaranteed to give satisfaction If you use
Putnam Fadeless Dyes and are dissatisfied
send the empty envelope to Monroe Drug
Co Unionville Mo and they will for-
ward

¬

you 10c for every envelope of Putnam
Fadeless Dyes

An egotist is a man who is unable to dis-
guise the interest he feels in himself Chi-
cago

¬

Daily News

I have found Pisos Cure for Consumption
an unfailing medicine F R Lotz 1305
Scott St Covington Kv Oct 1 1894

We have heard of several but never knew
a man who could enjoy a joke on himself
Atchison Globe

Halls Catarrh Cure
Is taken Internally Price 75c

College graduates and thermometers are
marked by degrees Chicago Daily News

One who has a mind to think will soon
have a thinking mind Rams Horn

Acts gently on the
Kidneys Liver
and Bowels

Cleanses the ystem
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ills of women overshadow thir whole lives
THE Some women are constantly getting medical treat-

ment
¬

and are never well A woman best understands
womens ills and the women who consult Mrs Pinkham find
in her counsel practical assistance
Mrs Pinkhams address is Lynn
Mass

Mrs Mabel Good Correctionville
la tells how Mrs Pinkham saved
her life She says

I cannot thank you enough for
what your medicine has done for me
I can recommend it as one of the best
medicines on earth for all womens
ills I suffered for two years with female weakness and at
last became bedfast Three of our best doctors did me no
good so I concluded to try Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound After taking a few bottles of your medicine I wasWslmER5TiairBa---tPSa4rrrj-a--r-
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LEATHERS
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will

Catalogue

Beak Use
Sold

A

juma

VvH

able to all my
know
raised me from

of sickness
death am

very thankful for what it
done for me hope

that every
woman may be

suaded to medicine
Mrs advice

as begin to be
The

sensation
from curable Write
for help as as

75

pear
Mrs Dole Stanley

writes Dear
troubled

with sick
so weak nervous

could hardlv eo
liiend called upon me

recommended Lydia E
Compound saying she knew that it would cure me then

for your after taking bottles of it was
cured I cannot praise it
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So 105 This handsome made of fine quality all wool storm in the new fash
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PRACTICAL
HELP FOR
SUFFERING
WOMEN

house-
work
medicine

perhaps

suffering

Pinkhams

puzzled headaches
dragging

Campbe llsburg

Pinkham
headache

evening Pinkhams Vegetable

medicine
entirely enough
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FASHIONABLE AUTUMN
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fashion
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Youll enjoy
wearing it be-
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It is throughout with
rade percaline and

interlining
bound with best waterp-
roof

¬

binding with
under box plait and patent
snap fasteners in the back
to prevent spreading open
bound seams The ¬

having
made from a photo-

graph
¬

of the skirt ¬

portrays the
of each fold and line

and a ¬

of the way it will hang
when worn This is a bar-
gain

¬

of unusual interest to
lady who desires

something not too expen-
sive

¬

at the same time pos ¬

sessing style equal to more
costly garments and quality
that is wonderfully ¬

Colors are navy
blue or black Sizes
Waist 22 to 30 inches

39 to 44 inches
Larger 20 per cent
extra Price
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READERS OF THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS

BartersI
Take no other it is ihe best

that can be mad

BriTQ Peraianeitj Cured NunOil CJ ousnetfter UrsiUiiy stiseof r K
Great Nerve Restorer S3 trial botUeani trvi
free Dr RHKLINE Irrt ArchSi

-

Month costly outfit free wewantamn- - or
woman iu every county applvquiclc Manu ¬

facturers 394 Market St Phlladeipuia

llN WKITINe 1 ADVERTISERS
please stale tbat ym saw tbe JlC m erttse
went In thin naner

- - m

HiiJillulitlliBlilm
To cure or money refunded by your merchant so --why not try it Price 50c
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